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Optional Tour (Minimum 02 Travelers)
Full day sightseeing South Tour - 8 hours start 0900-1700hours
Discover the south, enjoy a panoramic view of the Plaines Wilhems from the top of Trou aux Cerfs,the extinct volcano , Ganga
Talao (Sacred Lake), The Pilgrimage site dedicated to Lord Shiva. The spectacular Black River Gorges and the Seven
Coloured Earth of Chamarel (sun block is recommended). Lunch included.
Full Day North Tour Port Louis / Pamplemousses - 8 hours start 0900-1700hours
Botanical Garden at Pamplemousses, visit Port Louis-the capital- drive through, duty free shopping at Miraj, shopping at
Caudan Waterfront. Lunch included.
Full Day Catamaran Cruise in the North - start 0900-1600hours
Unique sites of Gunner’s Quoin, Flat Island & Gabriel Island, swimming and snorkeling (provided standard snorkeling mask &
fins). A barbeque lunch is served on board (swimming suit & extra towel & sun block is recommended)
Full Day The West Coast by sea -around 8 hours start 0900- 1700hours
Cruising along the West coast on a magnificent Catamaran, swimming and snorkeling (provided standard snorkeling mask &
fins), possibility of watching Dolphins, a barbeque is served on board of the catamaran. (swimming suit & extra towel & sun
block is recommended)
Blue Safari - Overall duration 2 hours
Blue Safari Submarine is offering you the opportunity to live a unique, thrilling and memorable experience: diving with the BS
1100 Submarine (10 seats plus pilot) at 35 meters depth. A wonderful experience to share with your family! During this 40minutes dive, you will view the coral reefs, the fantastic Star Hope wreck, a 17th-Century sheet anchor and all through the
way myriads of colorful fish like the Surgeonfish, Captaine or Kingfish. The BS 1100 is framed and equipped like the archetype
legendary submarine, with individual windows viewing out on the underwater world. Inside the cabin, you can watch, live, on
a television screen, the impressive immersion of the submarine filmed by a camera from the deck. You will enjoy the
fascinating movement of the pneumatic valves activating the ballasts. It’s an experience no one should miss, be it at 2 or 90
years old! Operational every day, scheduling hourly Dives from 8.30 a.m to 4.30 p.m (Summer) 3.30 p.m (Winter)
Sea Kart - duration 1-hour Activity between 0900- 1700hours
Fun Adventure offers you the unique opportunity to drive your baby. You can rent your seakart and drive yourself, the Seakart
is a watersport that can be compared to jetski without security problems with comfort and exceptional ease of driving. During
the hike you will discover the idyllic lagoon of Mauritius driving your own seakart, initiate yourself with our qualified instructors
and experience new sensations of skiing, all in a dream setting. At the hour, half-day or a full day, the steering and the
breathtaking landscapes and swimming breaks will be part of the program. Our instructors will accompany you throughout
the delivery. With friends, family, Fun Adventure transport you into a world of relaxation melé with great feelings and this in
complete safety.
*Rate per seakart that can hold 2 adults and 1 child aged between 6 and 12 years
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Full Day Ile aux Deux Cocos - duration 8 hours
The island des Deux Cocos offers a unique opportunity to discover the authentic life of the islands, in a corner of paradise just
for you. This captivating island-hotel in Mauritius will seduce you. Walk according to your desires, to find a quiet spot under a
palm tree, or discover a panoramic view of the ocean. The ideal place for day trips. A magnificent view on the south coast,
the marine reserve of Blue Bay is: no need to look further, the island des Deux Cocos has everything you could possibly want
on a private desert island. With its abundant underwater life, the reserve of Blue Bay is one of the best spots for snorkeling.
Cocktail d`arrivée on the island, overdraft island, Visit the Marine Park / snorkeling, Lunch Buffet, Local drink (Open Bar), Live
Music during Lunch.
*TOURS & PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGES WITHOUT NOTICE FROM DAY TOUR COMPANIES*
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